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IW THE OLD FARM.|

old farmhouse I see it again;Its low dark eaves the twittering wren
Is nested as long a'go;

id I breathe once more the south wind's
balm,

id sit and watch, in the twilight's calm,
The bat flit to and fro.

e white cows lie at the pasture bars
d the dairv cool, with its tins and jars,
Il9 stored with curds and cream;
ere's somebody putting the things to

right,
a through the window I see the lightLFrom the tallow candle gleam.
Igarden is rich with its old-time bloom.
Id catch, in fancy, the faint perfume

blossoms dank with dew;
^Bcer it all is the starlit dome,
j^nnd about it tht? peace of home.
fi^w it all comes back to view!

^ftt wind stirs in elm and oak,
SsHfrom the millpond comes the croak
Sjj^ne bullfrog's rich bassoon;
KSa^fcch the cleam, as over the brink

[Schools.

HADDEUS# BENT, princiJ__ V Pal of the Diogenes High
O O School, in the far South
Jl Side of Chicago, left the
Vow train at Gower Hill Station,Wis., where a teachers'summer school was in progress.
Professor1 Bent.he had sat in a collegechair in his day.was forty years

old. His hair was a trifle gray, his
eyes were kindly and his shoulders a
bit stooped. He was going to the sum-
uici ocuvui lv/ ucai iut* uaiuiiii uimui v

\Jectures of Audubon Burroughs Wood,
?od to get a bit of nature first hand

b from the fields.
W. At the big boarding house by theK brook with the great trees at its back,
f Thaddeus Bent met half a dozen teacherswhom he knew and half a hundred

whom he didn't know. The assistant
principal of the Diogenes was there,
and had been there for a month. She
felt bound to dodier duty by her chief.

^ She introduced him right and left.
HA Then she put on her thinking cap.

"He won't care much for those frivo
lous (freatures just out of the normal,"B she said to herself. "He'll want some

W one to pair off with. Now there's
B Theodosia Desmond, principal of the
I- Plato School, way up on Chicago's
t Nortk SJide. ShVs just his opposite,

but opposites getvon well, so here goes."
'And the assistant principal introduced
Principal Thaddeus Bent to Principal
Desmond.
Professor Bent found himself in the

company of Miss Desmond, on the
yeranda, the second morning after his
arrival. Theodosia was a little creature,with a trim figure, a rather positivemanner and a piquant nose on
.which rested a pair of glasses. Theodosiawas thirty-five and admitted it
.when it was necessary.
"What's your hobby, Professor

Bent?" she asked. "Every one of us
t bas a hobby, or we wouldn't be here."

"Well, I confess, Miss Desmond, to
weakness for natural history. I

gflggj^k.frogs, snakes, snails, turtles, water
wHra^^and the rest."
jfaHXa^Kcrers, all of them. Excuse me,SBMTI thought you were above creepMwthings. I haven't a bit of symHttHttbywith you or with them. 'The
SgKroper study of mankind is man'.
HHand man's attributes, let me add. I
BWstudy mental philosophy. It's the onlyflBHthing worth studying. We won't get^^Kalong at all well. Thank goodness, I

above the earth a bit, as high as

^^^nan's head, at any rate. The brain
jgs and the understanding.these be noble

themes. Snakes and toads, or, howSB can you?"
I "Well; I trust I am a little above the

creepers and the hoppers at times.
There are the birds and the trees; they
appeal to me."
"All of a kind; man's and woman's

mentality is the thing for me. I've
heard forty of Professor Searcher's lectureson 'Mind' already, and I'm going
to hear the other forty. Some of the
otho«r teachers have fallen away. They
are not true blue, though they made
much pretense at the start. Can't I
induce you to hear Professor Seacher?
He'll convert you."
"Pray forgive me, but I've heard

Searcher and I found him a bore, but
Til go if you'll take me."
Theodosla blushed a bit. She was

past even such a remote hint of gal-
juuirj us mis, suv uuu iiiuugut.
"No, I won't take you," she said, "but

you may come if you will. Go well up
to the front. Professor Searcher does
not speak any too clearly and I sit up
there.I mean you can hear better
there."
There were excursions into the woods

and fields arranged by the teachers assembledat Gower Hill. Professor Bent
took the tramps, and through the urgingassistant principal. Theodosia Desmondoccasionally went along. This
student of man amused Professor Bent,
and despite her antagonism she attractedhim a little.
On one of the excursions he found

himself alone with her in a woodland
path. Each had books. "What have

i you there, Professor Bent?" asked Miss
Desmond.
"I have P. n. Gosse, a man too little

read now, and Burroughs, and White
of Selborne. They are full of frogs and
snakes and foxes and birds."
Theodosia Desmond tossed her head,

, and her piquant nose became as near

pert as her thirty-five years would admit."Trash, every bit of it," .she said.
"There's nothing human about it."
"Surely there's human interest in the

lives of the frogs and the loves of the
birds."
"Loves of the birds! I thought you

r. rrni'o harnnri conHmonf Pi'Afnccnr Ront

IP Well, there, I ilifl not mean to be rude.
Here I have John Locke's 'Human Understanding.'Now that's the proper

» jtudy for a student. He isn't read
'"much jiow, but lie ought to. be. He
would not touch sentiment with a

"Seems to me I've be.ird that Look*, i

once wrote a book on how to bring up
children properly."
Theodosia Desmond blushed furious- ,

ly. "So he did, but I've not read it. I !

see how it is: we can't agree, and I
i.l~ .1 niitlinKC if
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the reading would make me superiu-
tendent of schools. I'll stick to Locke i

and Kant, and you can keep on reading
about the earthworms."
Nevertheless, tliey went walking togetheragain, and when they separated

for the summer there was just a suspicionof lingering over the farewell.
"Better read White and Burroughs, {
Miss Desmond," said Professor Bent.
"You couldn't hire me to. Suppose

you try Locke." 11
The professor shook his head and

they parted. j1
Two weeks later Thaddeus Bent

walked into the Crerar Library and
A- » A Vvaa1-» TTA' fAAL*
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the volume and stnrteil for a table. He
turned out to avoid a pillar and ran

plun?p into a little woman coming from
the other side. She uttered a smotheredexclamation and dropped a book.
Thaddeus Bent stooped, picked the

book up. looked deliberately at the title,
and, with a bow. handed it to TheodosiaDesmond, who was standing with
heightened color ahd flashing eyes lookingat him.
"How dare you look to see what I

am reading?" she said.
"I thought I recognizgd the cover as

that of an old friend." said the professor.coolly. "They always bind Burroughs'works nicely. The book I'm
about to read is snuff color. Do you
know the author, Theodosia?"
He turned the book back to her, and

she read, "Human Understanding,
Locke."
"Don't you think. Theodosia. that we

- - ' '1- - xs 1
wouiu oetter ao me rest m uui mc o j
reading together?"
They put the books on the table and

went out side by side, and tbe attend-
ant at the desk noticed that the glasses <

'which the little woman wore were

dimmed, though the face below was

smiling..Edward B. Clarke, in Chicago I
Record-IIerald. *I

j
A Grim Humor of the Boer War.

Gilbert and Sullivan in their wildest '

flights of fancy never ventured to in- 1

vent such things about the British '

Array as have been disclosed by the astonishingtestimony before the Military 1

Commission. Consider the artistic '

perfection of this incident, for exam- !

pie: Lord Roberts wrote to President 1

Steyn, of the Orange Free State, on 1

March 11, 1000, complaining that explosivebullets had been found in
Cronie's laaarer. "Such breaches of
the recognized usages of war," he sol- 1

emnly proceeded, "and of the Geneva '

Convention are a disgrace to any civil-
*ized power. A copy of this telegram
has been sent to my Government with
a request that it be communicated to
the neutral powers."
Mr. Steyn explained that the bullets

in question had been taken from Brit-
ish troops. Now it turns out that this
ammunition with expanding bullets
had been manufactured in England be- k
fore the war to the extent of 00,000,000 :
rounds; that there was every intention ;
of making it the standard outfit of the ;
British Army all over the world, but ;
that its production was stopped be- ;
cause it was found to be dangerous to ;
the user in hot climates. It was cpn- >

demned by The Hague Convention on ;
grounds of humanity, but it had to be
supplied to the British troops in South
A <Vi/>o Wfiiico nt rmo timo thprf* \VPI"P

only two or three hoses of any other
kind on hand. j
All that is needed now to make the

story complete Is an apology from Lord
Roberts to Mr. Steyn, but the wire
seems to be- busy in that direction..
New York World.

Difference In Bird Songs.
Much of the attractiveness of the

voice of the wood-thrush is due to the
excellent sounding-board furnished by
the foliage by which his song3 are
backed. In an open field the tones
would be deadened and their ringing
quality lost. It would perhaps be going
too far to credit him with knowledge
of the value of bis chosen environment,but be certainly shows no dispositionto abandon the advantages he
thus secures, in this respect differing
from several of his usual associates.
The cardinal, wood pewee. Carolina
wren, and many other woodland birds
frequently pour their songs into the
larger spaces of the open meadow, and
the wood-thrush, through chance or

choice, thus gains a distinct advantage
over these less consistent performers.
There ia a marked difference in the
light notes of the Carolina wren that
come from fence post or isolated tree
and those that ring out in the echoing
forest. The cardinal's rich portnmentos,too, are far less striking in the
pasture than in the deep wood. And .

much of the sad sentiment of the mel- .

ancholy plant of the wood pewee is (
lost when it rises from a bu!«b in the
open instead of stealing out of the j
heart of the wood..Henry Oldys. in
Lippincott's.

Dancer in Green Paper. ;
The general public, we fear, Is not; J

acquainted with the dangers arising
from arsenic coloring matter in wall
paper. A recent death in Palmer,
Mass.. is directly attributed by the !

medical authorities to this cause. The f

trouble which resulted so disastrously 1

made its appearance a year and a half 1

azo in what seemed to be nervous dys-
pepsia. Two months of travel abroad
seemed to greatly improve the patient,; '

but on returning home he soon grew ;
worse again. On account of certain '

conflicting symptoms which could not
be readily accounted for a specialist ,

was called in and gave it as his opinion
that there was arsenic poisoning in the 1
system. An investigation was then.
made which resulted in the discovery
of arsenic colors in the wall paper of
the sitting room. This room had been ^
papered shortly previous to the appearanceof the first symptoms. The wall
paper was at once removed, but the ,

disease bad by this time progressed so

far that it was impossible to save tbc
life of the unfortunate victim..ScientificAmerican.

"Wealthy New York Churches. J
A New York church that keeps silencerespecting its wealth is the Dutch

Collegiate, which is reputed to have an

income from investments of $400,000 a

year. Trinity Church has an income
from its investments of over $1,000,0*00
per annum.

New York City..Long box pleatet
:oats are among tbe features of th<
season that may be relied upon to ex

tend tbeir favor well into the future

ItlSSBS* BOX^^nBAZB^ COAT.

ind are much worn by young girls
rhis one, designed by May Manton, ii
Idapted to both the entire suit and th<
general wrap and to all the lightei
freight materials in vogue, but, as il
lustrated, is made of pongee stitchec
ivith corticelli silk and trimmed wit!
landsome buttons which are held ty
silk cords above the waist. The pleat!
jive long lines which mean an effec
)f slenderness even while the coat ii
oose. The sleeves are the large am

imple ones that slip on over the bodici
tvith ease.
The coat is made with full lengtl

fronts and backs, and a skirt portioi
:bat is joined to them beneath the bel
ind pleats. The box pleats at thi
;entre are laid in, but those from thj
shoulder and at the back are applied
A.t the neck is a flat collar and i

pointed belt is worn at the waist. Th<
sleeves are pleated above the elbows
)ut form full puffs below that poin
ind are finished with roll-over flan
:uffs.
The quantity of material required foi
he medium size is six and one-fourtl
cards twenty-seven inches wide, threi
ind three-fourth yards forty-foui
nches wide or three and one-fourtl
rards fifty-two inches wide.

A Tenture of the Season.
Yoke waists of all sorts are amonj

,he features of the season and ar<

nade exceedingly attractive with trim
ning and contrasting material of vari
>us kinds. The stylish one designee
>y May Manton and depicted in th<
arge drawing, is shown in pale pint
:repe de Chine with yoke and trim
ning made of bands of pink silk helc
>y fancy stitches, but the design is

WOMAN'S YOKE WAIST 1

suited to a variety o- materials, silt
md light weight wools and to th<
nany cotton and linen fabrics. Lac<
insertion can be substituted for the sill
)f the yoke, or bands of materia
feather stitched, or any yoking mate
rial can be used.
The waist consists of a fitted lining

)n which the front and backs are ar

ranged. The yoke is separate ant

joined to the waist at its lower edge
Both front and backs are tucueu a

their upper portions, but the backs ari

lrawn down smoothly, while the fron
blouses slightly over the belt. Th<
sleeves suggest the Hungarian style
ind are made with snug fitting uppe:
portions to which the full sleeves ar<

attached.
The quantity of material required fo

the medium size is four yards twenty
>110 inches wide, three and one-fourtl
rards twenty-seven inches wide, tw<

ind one-half yards thirty-two inchei
ivide, or one and seven-eighth yard:
forty-four inches wide, with sever

cards of banding to make as illustratet
>r five-eighth yards of material eigh
:een inches wide for yoke and collar.
Triple skirts are much in vogue anc

ire exceedingly graceful and attractiv<
ivlien worn by tUe women to whon
foey are becoming. Tlie very cbarininf
nodel shown in the large drawing is

ldapted to all tbe season's material:
ind to variations of trimming that ar<

rery nearly %vitbout number, but ii
be ease of the original is made ol

chiffon veiling in crcam white witl
)unds of antique lace as trimming.
The skirt consists of a foundatior

which is cut in five gores, the uppei
jortion of the skirt and the tw<
Jounces.
The quantity of material required foi
he medium size is eight yards twenty
seven inches wide, seven and one-hall
rards thirty-two inches wide, or flvt
ind three-fourth yards forty-foui

1
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1 inches wide, with eight and one-half *>
- yards twenty-one or five yards thirty- ^
- six inches wide for foundation. *

» .
r.

Costliness of Linen Costumes. (
Linen launders well, but it musses 1

oncilv nn/1 ic tliorofnrp hv nn c

means economical wear. A smart i

white linen toilet is in two pieces. The 1
slightly full skirt is of the five gored 1
model, with an inlet above the hem of c

a three-inch band of embroidery done i

on linen. The three-quarter length 1
coat has a similar band around its

skirt^ set perhaps two inches above the {
hem! A deep-jointed cape collar of the 1
linen falls over the shoulders, with a {
second collar of embroidery a size <

smaller falling over the first. The ]
sleeves drop from the elbow with an

inlet of embroidery, and are gathered
into a long-pointed cutf of embroidery
at the wrist..New York Post E

Packlnp the Trunk. '

Trimmed hats and starched blouses <

suffer greatly from packing. It is *

much better to pack the blouses rough- 1

dry and have them got up when one £

arrives at one's destination. Hats can *

. easily be packed before they are

s trimmed, with the ribbons which are to '

» adorn tbem stowed away inside tlie i
r crown. Linen collars can be packed <

- very safely in the crown of a sailor <

1 hat, and this is one way of economic- 1

1 ing space. *

7 <

5 Use of Lace in Winter Hats. 1

t Heavy guipure lace in the form o\ 1

3 circular appliques, with deeply Van- (
1 dyked edges, and of broad bands in- f
a serted clear in the brim, must be reckonedamong the fashionable decoraitions for this style of hat when made
1 of velvet. The Tandyked guipure is c

t also used to trim the underside of /hat 1
2 brims. Such lace is generally chosen I

t either pure white or of a light creamy 1
. tone..The Millinery Trade Review. j i
i t
a The T2ver Popular Gainsborough. S

The Gainsborough hat is, so report t
t says, to have another season of popu- (
; larity. t

j. Tucked Blouse Waist.

j Big round collars are much worn and ! .

j are very generally becoming. The'l
"c smart May Manton waist illustrated !
j combines one of the sort with tucked I

fronts, that are exceedingly graceful, l
and can be made with tucked elbow r

or plain bishop sleeves. The model is j
; made of mauve peau de cynge stitched j
i n-Hii »r»rtir>oiii silk, the trimming, shield ^

- and collar being of heavy applique in
- twine color, and is worn with a skirt
1 of the same, but the design also suits
? the odd waist and all pretty, soft mate;rials that can be tucked successfully

are appropriate. When desired the j
I shield and collar can be omitted and
i the neck worn slightly open.

^ ^^^
k.ND TRIPLE TUCKED SKIPwT. . c

c The waist is made over a smoothly ^
- fitted lining that closes at the centre x
2 front. The back is plain, drawn down r

c in gathers r.t the waist line, but the j
1 fronts are tucked for a few inches be* (
- low their upper edges and form soft x

folds over the bust. The neck is fin-
(?ished with the big collar which laps

- over with the waist to close invisibly
I at the left of centre. The shield is

separate and is arranged over the lin- c

t ing, beneath the waist. The tucked ; r

- sleeves are eminently graceful and J c

II form frills below the elbows, but the r
~-v «'» « Into I

" j uisxiop sieeves me piuiu, gmuviw
. straight cuffs. J r

r The quantity of material required j t

8 for the medium size is four and one- r

fourth yards twenty-one inches wide, e

r four and one-four-th yards twenty- j £
seven inches wide or two and three- li

* eighth yards forty-four inches wide, a

> fl

woman's tucked waist.
' <

' <

. with three-eighth yards of all-over lace <

' for collar and shield and two and three- <

> fourth yards of applique to trim as 11- <

lustrated. J

I

Teaching Poll Parrot* to Speak. ' I
TJe strangest school in the world has

)een established In Philadelphia by a
voman. It is a school where parrots
ire taught to speak by means of the
jhonograph. which is a new method
>nly recently adopted by the founder ^
>r tue scnooj, Mrs. Jacob Hope,
["be old way of teaching parrots is
edious and unsatisfactory. The tutor,
touched in a corner out of sight of
he bird, repeats to it, over and over,
housands of times, the same word, the
same phrase, till his back aches from
lis cramped and still position and till
lis voice cracks and gives out. The
lew way of teaching these birds to
:alk is pleasant and wonderfully suesessful.The tutor sets his phonographgoing at the parrot's ear, and
;lien retires to read or to look after
)ther business. His phonograph, while
le rests, works for him. With a precisionand perseverance that he could
lever equal it drums into the brain of
he bird the sentence that is to be
earned. This sentence the parrot ac*

luires much more quickly and much
nore thoroughly by the new way than
>y the old.
The term at the Philadelphia phonographschool of languages for parrots

asts six months. The tuition fee is ,

540 a term, and the school has at presenttwenty pupils..W. B. Trites, in
Leslie's Weekly.

Costly Impoliteness.
It pays to be polite, and sometimes

mpoliteness is rather expensive. The
;moke from a gas and electric plant in
San Francisco annoyed Claus Spreck;ls,the sugar king. He complained
o the President of the company, politeyrequesting an abatement of the nui-
;ance. The President responded curtly
ind hinted that Mr. Spreckels should
'chase himself." The sugar king, at
in expense of $4,000,000, started a rival
ras and electric company, and brought
lown the price of these illuminants to
me-quarter what they had been. Then
he President begged for quarter, and
Spreckels sold his plant to the penitent
company for $6,000,000. The sugar
iing cleaved $2,000,000 by the transac:ion,and the company had to pay $6,100.000for the impoliteness of its oficer.

A Curious London Custom.
A curious survival in London is the
ontinuance of taxes and tithes on the
louses which .used, as every one

mows, to stand on London Bridge,
["he houses, grown decrepit, were torn
lown in 1750, and the bridge followed
hem, but the tithes survived, and are

itill paid by the Bridge house estates I <

n the rectors of St. Masfnus and St.
)lave churches, the total amounting
O $300,000 since the houses disap- ;
>eared. These ghostly taxes on things
hat have no corporeal existence might
lave given Dickens a theme.

Speed of Motor Can In France.
In consequence of the reckless "drivngof motor cars through villages

nany of the local mayors issued orders
describing speeds of only six or eight
kilometres an hour within certain
jounds. These restrictions have been
wrought to the notice of the Prime Minster,who has just issued a circular
:o the Prefects, in which he says that,
ivhile he quite agrees that the speed
>f motor cars should be limited in

places .where there is considerable
xaltic. he does not think it equitable
:hat the cars, which are so easily
handled and pulled up, should be
required to travel at a less speed than
lorse-drawn vehicles. He consequently
nvites the Prefects to see that the ac:ionof the local mayors is not vexa:iousand beyond the real requirements
>f public security, as it is necessary
:liat hostility should not be shown towardthe new means of locomotion,
(vhich is destined toi render great serrices,and with which the public will
gradually become familiarized..Paris
Correspondence in London Standard.

200,000 KIbspb.

"Kissing the Book" is a practice
tvliich shows no sign of losing its popularity.Witnesses have enjoyed for
several years the statutory right of bongsworn in the Scottish fashion, but
ixtremely few exercise it, despite the
.'requent objection urged against kissingthe book on sanitary grounds. A
vitness in the X&s.-castle County Court
las contrived to adhere to the practice,
vhile showing his appreciation of the
rrounds on which doctors have conlemnedit. Immediately he stepped
nto the witness box he produced a

Testament from his pocket to be sworn
>n. This precaution was at once comnendedby Judge Oreenwell, who renarkedthat he himself would not kiss
>ne of the court Testaments for flOOO.
n a court in another part of the cou'nrya Testament has been so long in

lse that it is calculated that over

!00.000 persons have kissed it. The oficersare said to have made this inter

stingcalculation known to the world
vith feelings of peculiar pride..Lon- '

Ion Globe. t

Good Navy Marksmanship. I

An interesting illustration of the ex- i

client marksmanship of Uncle Sam's ]

nen behind the guns, as developed <

luring the recent inspection trip of the
laval committeemen on the U. S. S. £

dolphin, has just come to light. Rep- £

esentative Roberts of Massachusetts (

vas of the party. Approaching <*4un- i

ler's Mate Spoer of the ship, Mr. ikob- ®

rts offered him a dollar to hit a s<m S

nil. Spoer took n forty-pound six-iiiH- 1

imetre Colt's automatic gun, and affer
trial shot he popped a sea gull on the 4
y at 400 yards. One of the Represen- '

itives was firm in his declaration that
lie shot was an accidental one. where- '

pon Spoer shot another sea gull at p
r»0 yards. The crowd of astonished f
witnesses to the feat finally came to n

tie conclusion that Spoer was the
rack shot of the ship. This Spoer C

odestly disclaimed, saying, "We've a ,~

liipload of 'em. .sir." Spoer got his j
ollar..Washington Evening Star. J;
Even the sculptor may not cut much |

f a figure in society. N.Y..10 |

| Right Alon;
a good thing lives ana
takes on new life, and so

*

/

WORN OUT, D
Are Most Women in Summer
.Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of

Efficiency.

JOSEPHINE MORRIS, 236 Carroll St.
Brooklyn, N.^Y., writes:
jreruna is a. ime ihcujciuc vaa^ »u<

time of the year, but I have found it es

peciallv helpful to withstand the wear anc

tear 01 the hot weather. I have taken il
now for two summers, and feel that it has
Kept my system free from malaria, anc
also kept me from having that worn-out
draggea-out look which so many womei
have.
"I therefore have no he§itancy in sayinj

that I think it is the finest tonic in thi
world.".Josephine Morris.
Peruna is frequently used as a mitiga

tion of the effects of hot weather. What i

bath is to the skin, Peruna is to the mu
cous membranes. Bathing keeps the skii
healthy, Peruna makes the mucous mem
branes clean and healthy. With the skii
and mucous membranes in go.od workini
order, hot weather can be withstood witl
very little suffering.
Frequent bathing with an occasional us<

of Peruna is sure to mitigate the horror
of hot weather. Many ladies have discov

The Handbill Nuisance.
A city which attempts to have cleai

streets might very properly pass ai

ordinance regulating the distributior
o!.' handbills, and if it vent so far as

to abolish them altogether no ham
would be done.
They are thrown into door-yards sine

on door-steps, where somebody musl
pick them up and put them in the fire
or else suffer them to litter up th<
yard and street. Their practical vain;
as advertising is by no means commen
surate with the annoyance they occa
sion.

Canaries as Featherless Bipeds '

A canary breeder has two younj
birds, now about six weeks old, Whosi
bodies are entirely destitute of feather
or down of any kind, with the excep
tion of the quills on wings and tails
The skin is perfectly smooth, with n<

sign whatever of feathers to come.NatureNotes.

Typhoid Fever.

The average mortality from typboii
fever is three times as great In Amei
iean as in European cities. The citie
in the United States which suffer mos
from the disease are Washington, Chi
cago,Boston, Philadelphia and Provi
denQe, in that order.

STRAIGHT 1
Aching backs are eased. Hip, back,

and loin pains overcome. Swelling of
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs
vanish.
They correct urine with brick-dust

sediment, high colored, excessive, pain
in passing, dribbling, frequency. Doan's
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi
and gravel. Relieve heart palpitation,sleeplessness, headache, nervous

cess.

Tell City, ikd..i received me iree

trial of Doan's Kidney Pills. They are

splendid. I had an awful pain in my
back ; on taking the pills the pain left
me right away and I feel like a new
man.. Stephen Schaefer.
Mrs. Addie Andrews, R. F. D. No. 1.

Brodhead, Wis., writes : I* received
the free trial of Doan's Kidney Pills with
much benefit. My little nephew was

suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from scarlet fever. Two doctors failed
to help him and he finally went into
spasms. His father gave him Doan's
Kidney Pills and from the second dose

. iiiuausTjibuiesarf
the best dyspepslJ

/^> «^gSwaB>mt'dicme ever made

/^y A huudred mlllloj!

\^GKt&<ftki\\<t?Jot lheui fluve beer
sold II the Unitei
States In a si^glt
year. Every Illness

irisuig Xrouj a disordered stomach if
relieved or cured by their use. S(
:oiuDJon is it that diseases originate
L'rom tlie stomach it may be sutely as

serted there is no condition of 111
lealtn th. t will not be beneiited 01

:ured by the occasional use of Hlpan:
labules. Physicians klow them and
>peak highly of them. All druggists
tell them. The tive-ceut package is

?uough for an ordinary occasion, and
he Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
i nousenoKJ BUppiy ror a year, uuc

jenerally gives relief within twenty
ninutes.

Good Pills
Oyer's Pills are good liver
»ills. You know that. The best
amily laxative you can buy.
rhey keep the bowels regular,
ure constipation. j0c^r&:
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
nrrr cts. or dbouuibts or b r. hau* co., habhoa. h. n.

r&M
rnmmmmm.mmm-mmmm.mmmmmmmmL

IBA66ED OUT,
« Mrs. Treaaie Nelson, 422 Broad St.,»
J Nashville, Tenn., writes:
J ifAa Peruna hag done me a J
J world of good, I feel in duty»
j oiruna 10 tew oj m nuyca >»< * ^
* it may meet the eye of some wo-
* man who has Buffered as I have. +

* "Forfiveyears I really did not t
J know what a perfectly well day £
J was, and ifl did not have head- J
J ache, I had backache or a pain J
* somewhere and really life was J

I* not worth the effort I made to
* keep going. J
i "A good friend advised me to J
* use Peruna and 1 was glad to try t
J anything, and Jam very pleased £
* to say that six bottlesmade a new i
* woman of me and I have no more »

{ pains and life looks bright»
* again.".Mrs. Tressie Nelson. »

ered that the depression of hot weather
? and "the rigors they have been in the
i habit of attributing to malaria quickly

disappear when they use Peruna. This is
- why Peruna is so popular with them. Peiruna provides clean mucous membranes,
- and the clean mucous membranes do the
3 rest.

If you do not derive prompt and satisifactory results from the use of Peruna
? write at once to Dr. Hartman. givini? a
i full statement of vour case, and he will be

* < L:_ .l.1.1- .

pieasea to give you ms vmuauic auvito

e gratis. -
. ft

s Address Dr. Hartman, President of The ^
- Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

A Bargain. .

i It was in the raspberry season, and >

1 a freckled, barefooted little girl in a
i torn blue calico gown came to the door
3 of a country boarding house to sell
l some berries she had gathered.

"How much are your berries?" asked
I the mistress of the house.
t "They are fifteen cents a quart,
, ma'am. But," she added, in the same
; ]breath, "if you don't want them, you
i can have them for ten."

"I don't want them, so you may give
- me three quarts," replied the lady, merfili-.Wnmon'aTTnmo Pnmnflnlnn.

Older Than Solomon's Temple.
,

v

s It is not generally realized that when
e Solomon erected his temple a thousand
8 years before Christ, Americans in Peru
" were building their tremendous "struc'tures to the glory of. a creator god."
0 Yet this is the conclusion toward which

'

.

~ our archaeological researches in South \

Americaliow point. Professor Max
Uhle, of the University of California,
writes in Harper's Magazine of the

1 slow but effective processes by which
these records have been unearthed, resvealing city buried beneath city, as

t each new period of culture succeeded
i- its predecessor. The article is illustratedby curious pictures of early potteryand of significant ruins.

Fo THE SPOT
the pain was jess. Ee began to gain
ana is to-day a well boy, his life saved by
Doan's Kidney Pills.

T>\frr*a XT*9 T fVlA
XIUJ^LLO JJJLLLjXjO, .l T wt vuv

free trial of pills. They did me great
good. I had bladder trouble, compelling
me to get up often during night Now
I sleep well; no pain in neck of bladdfer;

Jain in back is gone, also headache..
no. L. Hill.

namc

tate
. For free trlai box. man this coupon to .

fostar-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. if above I
pace li Insufficient, write addreaa on i«pa-

rateillp.J=====S===============i ,
JUDICAL ADVICE FREE.

LAZY LIVER
i
1 "I find Caicarets *o good that I would not b#

without them. I was troubled a treat deal with
torpid liver and headache. Notv since taking

i Cascareti Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
, 1 shall certainly recommend them to my friends

as the best medicine 1 hare ever seen."
> Anna Bazlnet, Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall Blvor, Mass.

ft ^ The Bowels

teaa
CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken. Weaken or Grim). 10c. t'ir. 50c. Neveri
old In 1mIk. The genuine tablet stamped C C 0.
Gnarauteod to car* or roar money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. 6oi

ANNUAL SHE. TEW Millm BOXES
The Effervescent
Stomach Cleanser

M brA M &fil prevents headaches,
ylBjf biliousness, constipation.

| At Druggist*. &Oc. and 91»
\?W|*iIwjy or by mail from

j trara by Auieucan TAIIRA.VT CO.

Pliyaiclaui »lnce U«. »1 Joy Street. Hew York

CURES MALARIA «35cfTT L
CHILLS A FEVERS B.°JCUJOhnSOil'S

IV- ftM R.KaMn Z

St. Jacobs 00 f
keeps right alon^curing < >

Pains and Aches, o

Price 25c. and 50c. < |
<
<
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